
 

I have mixed emotions at the end of another week disrupted by industrial action. As I 

write, fresh talks between teachers’ unions and the government have been 

announced and the NEU have confirmed no further strike dates in England will be 

announced for two weeks. For everyone’s sake, I sincerely hope that progress is 

made and the talks reach a successful conclusion. 

Meanwhile, it’s been British Science Week, and we have been learning in assemblies 

about the inspirational William Du Bois, about whom you can read more below. 

Next week we will be marking Sign Language Week, an exciting national campaign led by the British Deaf 

Association (BDA). Sign Language Week is celebrated every year in March to commemorate the first time British 

Sign Language (BSL) was acknowledged as a language in its own right by the UK Government on 18 March 

2003. This year marks the 20th anniversary of that historic moment, and on 28 April 2022, British Sign Language 

was finally recognised in law as an indigenous language of Great Britain in the BSL Act (2022).  

Trips and extra-curricular opportunities abound next week, and our Year 10 Personal Development cohort will 

spend the week at Jamie’s Farm, a transformative 5-day residential programme which uniquely blends 

Farming, Family, Therapy and Legacy to ensure that young people leave the farm better equipped to thrive 

academically, socially and emotionally during their school years and beyond. Across the week, many of our 

Year 11s will also enjoy a production of Macbeth at Lewes Little Theatre. 

But next week’s main event is of course our production of Mary Poppins Jr, on Thursday and Friday evening. We 

are so excited to welcome audiences to our first school production since 2019! If you still need a ticket, further 

details are below. 

Finally, and looking ahead, we are supporting the Sustrans Big Walk and Wheel campaign, the UK’s largest inter-

school walking, wheeling, scooting and cycling challenge. It inspires pupils to make active journeys to school to 

improve air quality in their neighbourhood, and is taking place 20-31 March 2023. During the last week of term, 

we will therefore be relaunching our ‘Park and Stride’ scheme. You may recall that in 2022 the school ran two 

trials -- in January/February and May -- to get more school students to walk or cycle to school or, if they had to 

come in vehicles, to be dropped off and picked up in the car park next to the football ground.  

As you will be aware, Mountfield Road is a notoriously busy and tortuously narrow road making for a 

challenging foot and cycle commute and we are very proud of the local children who, through the Green 

United group who meet at the school, have created new banners which have recently been installed on the 

Road. You may read more about this initiative here:  https://www.sussexexpress.co.uk/news/school-children-

create-street-banners-to-promote-safer-streets-in-lewes-4051676 

We will write with further details of the Park and Stride scheme next week. 
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https://www.britishscienceweek.org/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwn9CgBhDjARIsAD15h0AyuI3fuum2UvELio85dbaqHC6PP739x5nzS_4iR6pMk_HhSPwt5VQaAnWtEALw_wcB
https://jamiesfarm.org.uk/
https://www.lewestheatre.org/play/macbeth
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/uk-wide/schools/sustrans-big-walk-and-wheel/
https://greenunited.org.uk/
https://greenunited.org.uk/
https://www.sussexexpress.co.uk/news/school-children-create-street-banners-to-promote-safer-streets-in-lewes-4051676
https://www.sussexexpress.co.uk/news/school-children-create-street-banners-to-promote-safer-streets-in-lewes-4051676
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Science spotlight 
British Science week runs between 10-19th March. The Priory 
science department are using this to talk about what attitudes it 
takes to be a successful scientist. In films and TV the brilliant lone 
scientist usually knows all the answers straight away. Our science 
attitudes are more realistic, reflecting that science works slowly and 
cautiously. Our Priory scientific attitudes are Curiosity, Collaboration, 
Creativity, Thoroughness, Studiousness and Honesty. We will be 
giving examples of each of these scientific attitudes by talking 
about an inspirational scientist whose work particularly exemplifies 
that characteristic. 
 

During science week, the assemblies will be about our role model 
for Studiousness. He is William Du Bois, an African American social 
scientist. He was born in 1868, just 3 years after slavery was 
abolished in the southern states. His family were poor but he 
worked hard and the teachers at his integrated school recognised 
his potential. His community helped pay for him to go to university 
where he won a scholarship to study in Germany where he 
worked with the great sociologist Max Weber. On his return to the 
United States he became the first African American to be awarded 
a PhD from Harvard.  

 
At the 1900 Paris Exhibition William Du Bois was awarded a gold medal, this was for his exhibition of 
photographs and data visualisations documenting the lives of African Americans. In science lessons and 
homework over the next few weeks students in year 7,8 and 9 will be making their own infographics on a 
subject of their choice inspired by William Du Bois work.  
 
William Du Bois was an important figure in helping overturn the scientific racism that misused Darwins theory of 
evolution to justify segregation and other forms of racism in the USA and Europe during the 20th century. In 1951, 
aged 81, William Du Bois was put on trial for his part in protests against nuclear weapons but the judge threw 
out the case when Albert Einstein offered to act as a character witness.  
 
William Du Bois is an inspiration for us because of his studious attitude and the breadth of his knowledge. He was 
a brilliant communicator using graphic design, a deep understanding of science and maths, short stories and 
poems to share his ideas.  
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Mary Poppins…. 

Performances next week!   
Please support the many teachers and students across the school who have worked 
so hard to bring you Mary Poppins Jr happening next week by clicking this this link to 
book your tickets.     

Future Chef National Final 2023 

Pippa  in Year 10 chopped, sliced, diced and cooked her way through to the Futurechef finals in London’s 
Westminster this week – beating over 7,000 pupils from 450 schools to become one of the 12 finalists.  

The event was a star-studded affair with TV chefs in attendance and judging, from Michel Roux Jr, Brian Turner 
CBE and Adam Handling from The Great British Menu. Sponsored by The Savoy Educational Trust, Hilton Hotels, 
Nestle and Sodexo to seek new talents. Other notable chefs that started their careers through the FutureChef 
competition include: Tom Kerridge, Tom Aikens and Monica Galetti. 

Pippa did herself, and Priory School, very proud with her fish filleting skills and delicious dishes: poached rainbow 
trout, dauphinois potato, chopped spinach and pickled carrots with a pumpkin seed and herb dressing. 
Followed by dessert of marinated apple and rhubarb messy crumble, with oaty shards and vanilla Chantilly 
cream. 

Although Priory School didn’t walk away with a top prize, Pippa was awarded a cash prize, a personally 
embroidered Chef jacket and apron, two cookbooks, commemorative plate and medal, a meal out in 
London’s West End and a memory-making competition experience. 

Pippa summed up the whole FutureChef journey as “Very exciting, hard… but exciting” 

Thursday 23rd March  

7-8:30pm  

Friday 24th March  

7-8:30pm 

 
We look forward to 
seeing you there! 

https://www.trybooking.com/uk/events/landing?eid=38842&


Sporting update 
Win for Priory Year 7 Hockey Team! 

Year 7 Football Tournament 

Year 7 students entered a football tournament at Priory competing against LOGS and Ringmer who both 
entered two teams which made it a six team tournament.  Our students played some amazing football- we did 
not keep a scoreboard with the focus being on engagement and enjoyment.   If your child would like to play in 
the next tournament please contact Mr Jones for information. 

 

Parent Forum 
Our Careers team will be on hand to explain 
and answer questions about how we support 
students’ career development within the 
curriculum and during enrichment and 
extracurricular activities, as well as through 
personal guidance.  
 
Mr Curtis-Brignell and other members of the 
Senior Leadership Team will also be available 
to deal with any general queries parents and 
carers may have.  
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Tuesday 7th March the year 7’s 
played in a mixed hockey 
tournament at Heathfield. The team 
played Beacon, Heathfield, and 
Uckfield.  Some lovely hockey skills 
individually and as a team were on 
display, as Priory dispatched both 
Heathfield and Uckfield with 
confidence. When they played 
Beacon there was nothing 
separating the sides on the pitch or 
on the scoresheet and it finished 0-0. 
 
After a count back not only were 
Priory and Beacon tied on points, 
they were also tied on goals for and 
against. So the tournament win was 
shared between both Beacon & 
Priory this year.  Congratulations to 
the team! 



 

 

 

 

The iCan careers event was back in business on 
Wednesday 8th March 2023 at the Towner Gallery in 
Eastbourne, aiming to help young people develop 
confidence as they progress through education and into 
employment and enable them to become more 
independent as they transition into adulthood.  
The morning started off for our year 9 and 10’s with an 
interactive session in the Careers Cinema where Henry 
Clayson and Team from East Sussex Careers Hub 
presented a video, followed by a discussion on 
apprenticeships at East Sussex County Council.  
On our entrance to the main hall, we had access to a mix 
of local businesses, training and education providers 
which gave our students the opportunity to talk to 
employers, colleges and training providers about their 
futures. 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

From our visit to ICAN we are reminded that our aim is to 
equip each and every young person to progress successfully 
through learning into the world of work and to have a 
rewarding career. This being the case, one size does not fit 
all, and we recognise that our young people with SEND 
benefit hugely from bespoke events such as ICAN where 
they can build awareness, confidence and optimism about 
the future.  https://amazesussex.org.uk/young-people/what-is-
amazing-futures/ 
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PLUMPTON COLLEGE                         

Open Event 18th March, 9:00 ~ 12pm 

Discover the range of careers and possibilities within 

the land and environment sector, 

view the facilities and learn about the courses via the 

curriculum team as well as join a campus tour. 

_________________________________________ 

EAST SUSSEX COLLEGE EASTBOURNE 

Open Event 30th March, 4:30 ~ 7pm 

The perfect opportunity to visit the college surroundings 

and facilities, meet the course tutors and find out about 

the courses. 

_____________________________________ 

VARNDEAN 

11th November 

An opportunity to look around the campus, find about 

the courses the school offers and its 

achievements to date and talk to staff and students to 

discover what it is like to study at the college. 

________________________________________________________
______ 

BHASVIC 

13th November 

There are two open events where you can visit the 

department and the courses you are interested in. 

 

 

 

 

 

ISEND dream team all set for a day at 

the ICan 2023 event at Towner 

Careers at Priory  

Elizabeth Funge the assistant director 

for education  
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Online safety 

Holiday activities 

 

 

 

 
NGL..   (‘Not Gonna Lie’) is an app which invites a user’s social media followers to 
send them anonymous questions and feedback.  It flew to the summit of the 
App Store’s charts last summer and racked up almost 30 million total 
downloads throughout 2022. 
 
The brutal honesty – and outright malice – that such anonymity can encourage, 
however, brings obvious drawbacks for a young audience. Teens seeking 
validation or reassurance may instead find themselves bombarded by negative 
comments highlighting aspects of themselves that they were already insecure 
about.   

iPads.  Over the last thirteen years since its launch, Apple’s tablet has become a 
familiar sight in homes around the world – with children being wholehearted 
fans of having a portable, easy-to-use gateway to learning and entertainment 
on tap. But are iPads completely safe for young users? And if not, what do 
trusted adults need to be aware of?   
 
We've published guides on NGL and iPads for parents and carers on the Online 
Safety page of the school website. 

Exciting new activities for the Easter holidays! 

Otherwise known as the HAF programme, this 
initiative is funded by the Department for 
Education and is now in its third year.  

It is all set to provide more enriching activities this Easter, free of charge for children who receive benefit related 
free school meals. The programme ensures that children can have fun, eat healthily, and socialise with their 
peers during the school holidays of Easter, summer and winter. 
 
There are activities for a range of ages up to Year 11. A meal is provided at each session for everyone who 
attends. To see what’s on offer and to book a session, parents should click on the ‘List of holiday clubs’ button 
on the Holiday food and fun webpage. 

Brighton & Hove Albion Soccer Schools are 
holding Easter soccer schools and a disability 
football camp.   

For full details about their upcoming sessions, 
please click on this link.   

https://prioryschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/What-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-NGL.pdf
https://prioryschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/What-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-iPads.pdf
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/children-families/childcare/welcome-to-holiday-food-and-fun
https://mailchi.mp/albioninthecommunity.org.uk/easter-holiday-activities-2023


Safeguarding 

 

 

Rail strikes 

Please click here for information regarding March rail strikes.  

 

 

Telephone: 01273 476231 

Email: info@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Website: https://www.priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

 Facebook: Lewes Priory   

 Twitter: LewesPriory  

 Instagram: PriorySchoolLewes  
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Priory School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of everyone. We expect all members of our school 

community to share this too. We are all alert to the signs of abuse 

and neglect and follow agreed procedures to ensure that all pupils 

and families feel supported, protected and kept safe.  

Direct designated safeguarding support is provided by one of our Safeguarding Leads detailed below: 

Miss Suzanne Howells - Designated Safeguarding Lead Ext 377 Suzanne.Howells@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Mrs Bridie Iveson - Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead Ext 356 Bridie.Iveson@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

 

Pastoral support is provided by the House Heads detailed below: 

AIR: Ms C Ross Ext 310  CR@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk   

EARTH: Mrs E Sheffield Ext 207 ES@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

FIRE: Mrs D Plant Ext 205 DJP@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

WATER: Mrs M Norris Ext 308 MHN@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Contact update 
Sometimes contact details change and it is important to update the 

school of any changes. Please inform us via the following link or 

send in a signed letter.  

https://www.nationalrail.co.uk/service_disruptions/industrialaction.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/LewesPriory
https://twitter.com/LewesPriory
https://www.instagram.com/prioryschoollewes/
mailto:Suzanne.Howells@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
mailto:Bridie.Iveson@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
mailto:CR@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
mailto:ES@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
mailto:DJP@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
mailto:MHN@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk
https://prioryschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Change-of-details-form.pdf?t=1544527326)

